A theory, based on solar tides, is ad v an ced to explain th e anom alous seasonal, d iu rn al a n d geographical v ariatio n s o f F 2 region ionization. I t is show n th a t th e ho rizo n tal w inds due to these tides m u st cause electrons to m ove along th e lines o f th e e a rth 's m agnetic field. T he re s u lta n t m o tio n h as a v ertic a l com ponent. A ccount is ta k e n o f polarization o f th e m edium b y th e 'd y n a m o ' electric forces. Owing to viscosity th e v ertical m o tio n decreases upw ards in th e F 2 region. A pplicatio n o f th e eq u atio n o f co n tin u ity shows th a t th e F 2 region becom es g reatly disto rted . A 'lo ngitude e ffe c t' is found to arise b y reason o f th e asy m m etry of th e e a rth 's m agnetic field. T he th e o ry is used to explain th e high F 2 ionization densities found in Jow latitu d es, a n d th e high values of hp2 a t noon n e a r th e e q u ato r. I t is also used to explain th e afternoon a n d n ig h t-tim e increases in ionization foim d a t certa in locations. I t is suggested t h a t th e effective recom bination coefficient in F 2 is m uch low er th a n th e generally accepted values. I t is show n th a t A p pleton & W eekes's evidence o f lu n a r tid a l effects in th e E region does n o t conflict w ith th e 'd y n a m o ' th e o ry o f m agnetic v ariatio n s or w ith P ekeris's calculations.
Soon after the experimental discovery of the ionized regions of the upper atmosphere Chapman (1931) proposed a theory of their production. According to this theory, if the ionization ultimately disappears as if by a recombination law, then a given radiation acting on a given atmospheric constituent will produce a maximum density of ionization A (max.) at a certain level in the atmosphere. This level will depend on the absorption coefficient of the constituent for the radiation, on the temperature of the atmosphere, and on the solar zenith distance y. When A(max.) reaches a tem poral maximum, which usually happens very soon after noon, then theoretically it should attain a value proportional to cos* y.
This theory has been applied by Appleton to a number of ionospheric problems, and with particular success to the E and Fx regions. uppermost and most densely ionized region, the F2 region, have met with serious difficulties. For example, the noon value of A(max.) in this region is usually much greater in winter than in summer, while the distribution of noon A(max.) over the globe is much more complicated than that indicated by the cos* y law. (In a recent unpublished note on the 'Morphology of the F2 region', Appleton has produced evidence that noon A (max.) depends to some extent on magnetic latitude.)
A suggested explanation of the low values of summer A(max.) put forward independently by Hulbert (1934) and Appleton (1935) is th at the F2 region is much hotter (some ten times) in summer than in winter. Martyn & Pulley (1936) , however, have advanced evidence that the F2 region attains 1000° C all the year round, a conclusion which receives strong theoretical support from considerations of radiative equilibrium in th at region (Godfrey & Price 1937; Woolley 1946 ).
It appears desirable, therefore, to explore other possible explanations of the peculiarities of the F2 region. Up till now, with the exception of the Hulbert (1929) , theoretical treatm ents of the ionosphere have assumed th a t the upper atmosphere was essentially static. We explore here certain aspects of a dynamical theory of the ionosphere. In this series of papers the view is propounded th at the F2 region is subject normally to marked distortion by the vertical transp of ionization with velocities varying both with height and time. In this way the observable quantities jV(max.),
hma,x-, the height at whic the minimum equivalent height, can be considerably affected, even though the total ionization in the region remains unaltered. (In general, however, the total ionization in the region will be affected if the effective recombination coefficient a ' is a function of height.)
Evidence will be adduced th at such vertical movements of ionization are caused by the air movements associated with the solar atmospheric tide. Although this tidal motion is predominantly horizontal, ions in the upper atmosphere are con strained to move along the lines of the earth's magnetic force, which has a vertical component except a t the magnetic equator. Looked at in another way, which it will be shown later leads to an identical result, the horizontal movement of ionized air across the vertical component of the earth's magnetic field gives rise to hori zontal electric forces, as in the ' dynamo ' theory of magnetic variations originally due to Balfour Stewart (1882) and developed by Schuster (1908) and Chapman (1919) . Now these horizontal electric forces, acting across the horizontal component of the earth's field, will give rise to a vertical transport of ions, all kinds of which will move in the same direction. I t is a further feature of the 'dynam o' theory th at a certain distribution of electrostatic charge must occur over the earth's atmosphere such as to produce a horizontal electric field which in low latitudes opposes the weaker dynamo field, so closing the current circuit in each hemisphere. I t follows th a t even near the magnetic equator there exist electrodynamical forces capable of causing vertical transport of ionization, though in these regions such movement will have a sense opposite to th at happening simultaneously at high latitudes.
In the present paper data from a number of ionospheric observatories are analysed, and a number of phenomena presented which show the existence of a large semi-diurnal harmonic in iV(max.), Amax-and h '. An electrodynamical theory of the vertical transport of ions will then be developed, starting from the general surface harmonic term xjr^ in the velocity potential of the solar tide. Although modern tidal theory casts doubt on the existence of a true velocity potential, the main fea tures of the actual tide could be represented by a small number of such terms. I t will be found th at the asymmetry of the earth's magnetic field with respect to the geographic poles introduces longitude terms whose effects are specially important between latitudes 25 and 55°. An examination of the effect on N and hm3jX-of the vertical gradient of velocity will then be made. In conclusion, the application of the theory to the interpretation of the main anomalies in region behaviour will be discussed.
In subsequent papers in this series it is intended to apply the theory in detail to the elucidation of lunar tidal effects, and to the mechanism of formation of the so-called abnormal or sporadic E ionization.
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2 . E v i d e n c e s u g g e s t i n g t h e e x i s t e n c e o f t i d a l CIRCULATIONS IN TH E t \ REGION 2*1. Before proceeding to develop this theory quantitatively in detail, it is desirable to set out certain data which appear to suggest the importance of tidal circulations in the ionosphere.
In a recent communication Martyn (1945) has presented evidence th at noon hFt at Huancayo, near the magnetic equator, shows a seasonal variation which is like th at recorded at northern hemisphere observatories for the months when the sun is north of Huancayo, and like th at at southern observatories when the sun is to the south. The somewhat more complicated seasonal variation of noon A(max.) shows a similar phenomenon. This behaviour, which is similar to that of the diurnal variation of magnetic declination a t Huancayo (Fleming 1939) , suggests th at the variations of h' Ft,like the magnetic variations, may be due to h wide tidal circulations.
2-2. Some further evidence suggestive of tidal action in the F2 region is derived from a study of the times at which h' reaches maximum values in the course of its diurnal variation. I t is a striking feature of the results from many ionospheric observatories that h ' and hmax-attain maximum values not only near noon near midnight. This is clearly demonstrated in figure 1, which shows the diurnal variations of h' and &max-for Mount Stromlo (Canberra), averaged over the 4 years 1941-4. While various hypotheses, such as that of heating, might be invoked to account for a noon maximum, it is difficult to see why another maximum should ensue near midnight. On the other hand, if this tidal hypothesis is correct, a 12 hr. periodicity in such phenomena should be expected.
To examine this point more closely the monthly mean hourly values if h'F % for Mount Stromlo have been selected, which have the advantage of being available without interruption for 100 months, from April 1937 to date. The mean diurnal curve for each month was plotted and examined for maxima. In general, one maximum only was found during the night hours, and the time of its occurrence was noted to the nearest half-hour. During the day-time there was normally only one maximum present, and its time also was noted. Occasionally, particularly in the summer months, the curve took a small dip near the normal maximum, giving two maxima close together. In this case the time recorded was the mean time of the two close maxima. This method of treating the data, though obviously crude, suffices to demonstrate the point. In figure 2 are plotted the times of the day and night maxima respectively. I t will be seen, first, th a t over the whole period the average day-time maximum occurs very nearly a t noon, while the average night maximum occurs very close to midnight. There is thus an average periodicity of almost exactly 12 hr. in the occurrence of the maximum over 100 months. Secondly, it will be observed th at the time of occurrence of each maximum shows a seasonal swing, being about an hour before midday (or midnight) in summer, and an hour after midday (or mid night) in winter. The fact th at the curves swing in phase from summer to winter, constantly preserving a time difference of 12 hr., gives further support to the hypothesis that one is concerned with a semi-diurnal solar tide. A more accurate study of this point is provided by harmonic analysis of the diurnal variations. For this purpose h pfx-, as determined by the method of Booker & Seaton (1939) , has been selected. This quantity is apparently the most definite index of height variations in the F2 region available without excessive l subjected to analysis are again for Mount Stromlo, consisting of the monthly mean hourly values of hmax-average over the years inclusive. In table 1 the results of this analysis are presented for the first four harmonics, whose amplitudes are represented by Pv P2, etc. km., and times of maximum by tv t2, etc. hr. af midnight.
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I t will be observed from the table th a t P2 is by far the most consistent harmonic, in both amplitude and phase. Pv although larger than P2 in winter, is subject to such large changes of amplitude and phase as would make one hesitate to suggest the presence of a diurnal tidal influence. In this connexion it will be realized th at if the semi-diurnal tide affects A .max-differently by day than by night (a conclusion which will be reached subsequently by theoretical reasoning), then it would give rise to a term in Pv I t will also be noticed th at the phase of P2 swings from winter to summer in a manner similar to th at exhibited by h' in cruder if more graphic form in figure 2. Dec.
4 1 3 14-9 3-2 9-2 22-1 11-7 5-6 3-2 2*3. The evidence so far advanced relates only to h'Ft, though mention has been th at N (m ax.) at Huancayo shows a behaviour similar to for
In'. I t is common knowledge that there is a close relation between h' and es of h' being usually accompanied by low values of A(max.). I t must be expected, however, that any semi-diurnal tidal term in 2V(max.) will be overshadowed by the large diurnal ionizing term due to direct solar radiation. In seeking the former term it is clearly preferable to compare the diurnal variation of A(max.) at two or more latitudes so chosen that while the ionizing term (proportional to cos* y) varies little, the tidal term (whose variation with latitude is
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developed in §4-2 below) varies markedly. Three suitable sites for this purpose are Cape York, Queensland (lat. 11-0°S), Brisbane, Queensland (lat. 27-5° S) and Canberra, A.C.T. (lat. 35-3° S). The monthly mean hourly values of /£, for the equi noctial month March 1945 are selected. This month is chosen for the reason that, the sun being over the equator, asymmetrical terms are absent in the tidal potential.
In figure 3 are plotted two curves: (1) the difference between corresponding hourly values offj?t at Cape York and Canberra, and (2) the difference between the same quantities for Brisbane and Canberra. I t is at once apparent th at the main variable term in the difference between the diurnal variations at each of these two pairs of stations is semi-diurnal, in accordance with the previous findings for h' and hm&x-. There is also a large constant-difference term between the average diurnal values of /$ a at the three latitudes, as evidenced by the displacement of the graphs above the zero of
The average values a t Cape York, and to a lesser extent Brisbane, are clearly considerably higher than those a t Canberra. A simple explanation of this phenomenon will emerge from the theory outlined below. 
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Motions o f ions due to horizontal w inds
3-1. In figure 4 , x, y, z form a system of right-handed axes. The ea field H is directed along the z axis, which is inclined downwards, thus simulating conditions in the northern hemisphere.
C A lies in th is the magnetic dip.
A Bi s the (horizontal) vector representing the air velo so th at 77 + 0 is the direction of this wind with respect to magnetic north. In the absence of a magnetic field ions would be swept along with the wind with the velocity c0. Such motion may be produced by the action of an average force F0 due to the air. The application of the simplest considerations of kinetic theory to a lightly ionized gas gives
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where m is the mass of an ion, v is the mean collision frequency of an ion with the air molecules or atoms, neglecting constants of order unity which would arise from considerations of velocity distribution. JFJ and F± are written for the components of F0 along the z and x axes respectively. The presence of a magnetic field will not affect F0 but will have a profound influence on the resulting ionic motion. If y ', z' be the mean ionic velocities in the presence of H, then it may readily be shown (Chap man & Bartels 1940) 
(1)
e is the ionic charge, and c" and c± are the components of c0 along the z and x axes respectively. Equations (1) and (3) express the well-known conclusion that diffusion of ions across a magnetic field is impeded, while that along the field is unaffected. Equation (2) expresses the 'dynamo' electric force, motion of ions of opposite signs being in this case in opposite directions owing to the presence of < in the first power in the equation. In general, then, (2) will give rise to an electric current and also to a polarization of the medium.
3-2. Consider first the case where polarization is negligible. If v be the vertical component of ionic mass movement or 'd rift', measured positively downwards, then by equations (3) and (1), and remembering th a t c" = -c0 cos«$6 cos I, then
In the F2 region v<^a> for both electrons and ions, so th at the vertical drift velocity is very nearly equal to the vertical component of the air velocity component c".
There is thus a vertical migration of ions of all kinds upwards or downwards according as (J> $ | \n |, with a velocity of the same order of magnitude as the horizontal wi and given exactly by equation (4). 3*3. Let it now be supposed th at the polarization of the medium is such th a t the current due to y' is inhibited. Let the electric field due to this polarization be E0, then for no current it follows th a t
Due to E0 there is now an additional x velocity x'0 such th a t
The ionic flow along the x axis is now unimpeded by the magnetic field, and on combining the flow along the x and z axes c0 is obtained. Thus when ' polarization prevents the flow of current due to the ' dynamo ' electric force the ions flow in the air stream completely unaffected by the magnetic field, and no vertical drift occurs.
3-4. In general both current flow and polarization will occur in the earth's atmosphere. In fact some polarization will usually be necessary in order to permit the current to flow in a closed circuit, as in the dynamo theory of magnetic varia tions. In such events the total vertical ionic drift may be deduced by combining vx, th at due directly to air motion, with v2, th at due to the electric polarization field E, which may be capable of specification when the boundary conditions are laid down. Ionic drift can only be produced by E ±, the component of E perpen dicular to H. If E ± is further resolved into two components E'± and lying tively in the horizontal plane and in the vertical plane containing H, then only E'± can produce vertical drift. If E'±e is written for and the until th a t of x is horizontal and westerly, then application of equation (2) 
the disappearance of e from the equations indicating th at y' (and v2) are now drift velocities independent of ionic sign. I t is now possible to deduce the total vertical ionic drift, provided the horizontal air velocity and electrostatic field be known.
V ertical motions of ions due to atmospheric tides
4*1. I t will be assumed th a t the horizontal winds associated with atmospheric tides can be derived from a series of velocity potentials, a typical term of which, is a surface harmonic of the general form
Vn =
A°n Pn> v sin {<r(A + «)" «»}» where A a n is a constant factor expressing the amplitude of the harmonic of order or and degree n, Pn < T is the corresponding associated Legendre function, A is the longitude a t the selected point, t is time referred to a fixed meridian and is a phase constant.
vx is now derived in terms of ijr. Equation (4) shows th at is pro portional to the north component -c0cos^ of wind velocity, which may be expressed as d\JfjadO, here 6 is the co-latitude, and a the radius of the earth. I also be expressed in terms of 0 using the well-known relationship tan 1 = 2 cot 6. Equation (4) then becomes g.n w2
Vx ~ 4 -3 sin
a d d v 2 + (o2'
In deriving v2 it is assumed, in the first instance, th at the conductivity, at the selected level, is uniform over the earth. In this case Schuster (1908) has shown th at the horizontal electrostatic field is derivable from a potential S given by I t follows in this case that
and so, by equation (5), sin 2 (j)2 d2xjf V < 1 ~ n(n + 1) sin 26 v2+to2 dX2 2cr2\Jr 0)2 l) a (4 -3 sin2#) (5a)
Applying now the reduction formula In the important case of the sectorial harmonics ( ) , the second term within the brackets vanishes, since Pr r+1 = 0. The dependence of v on co-latitude 6 is illustrated in figure 5 a for the sectorial harmonics and ^|, and for the tesseral harmon and . In the figure is plotted the function F(6) given by (4 -3 Bin*0) F(0) = {2|^^j , { 2 < r ( c o s^-^-j />n,"-sm 2ftP "itr+1j .
The Schmidt factor |2 |-y ' serves roughly to normalize the coefficients of the various harmonics. I t is seen from the figure that, in general, for each harmonic the sense of the vertical velocity changes in passing from high to low latitudes. To compare the amplitudes of the vertical velocities due to the various harmonics dS/dA must be compared for each harmonic. Thus for the case of A \ the ratio (E'±)\l(E'±)l is found to be 57t(cos2 6 -^)/98 sin2 6, which is much less than unity save in the immediate vicinity of the poles. A similar result is obtained on comparing the other principal harmonics arising from non-uniform conductivity with the main term.
It appears therefore that such inferences as may be made regarding vertical motions of ions from the simple treatment given above in § 4-1 are not likely to be seriously affected by the assumption of uniform conductivity. This conclusion is not, of course, applicable to the dynamo theory of magnetic variations, which is ultimately concerned with horizontal electric currents, and not, as in this paper,^ with horizontal electric fields.
4*3. So far consideration has been given to the consequences of horizontal motions of ions across only the vertical component of H. East-west motion across the horizontal component of H must give rise to vertical electric forces whose effects will now be examined. Around a given parallel of latitude these forces will be directed upwards at some points and downwards at others, so that polarization may be expected to result in the completion of current circuits in the vertical east-west plane. In his classical paper Schuster drew attention to this possibility (1908, para. 8), but pointed out that the magnetic consequences at ground-level would be negligible, since the sum of the current flow at all levels above a given point due to this cause would be zero. Our concern, however, is with the consequences, at any selected level, of horizontal electric forces a t th a t level. Clearly there is here a cause of vertical ionic motion whose magnitude must be examined. Pekeris (1937) has shown th at the amplitude of the tidal velocity changes markedly with height when account is taken of the vertical temperature gradient. There is also a change of phase of na t a certain level. So G. Odgers seems to show th at further changes of phase and amplitude occur when Pekeris's work is extended to the higher regions of the ionosphere above 100 km. For the purposes of the present analysis it will be assumed th a t contains a factor sin. (by-/?), where y is the height above an arbitrarily selected datum level, (5 is unknown, and 6 is of order of magnitude 100 km.-1. The x axis horizontal, pointing positively to magnetic east, is chosen. The surface conductivity is assumed uniform in the vertical current sheet to be considered. Ex, Ey are w ritten for the dynamo electric forces in the x, y directions respectively, and E'x, E'y for the corre sponding forces due to the polarization potential S. The current function in the sheet is represented by R. Then 
I t follows th at E'± (as formerly defined) is given by
E ' = ~P 7l *^y --///s in 6 . cos I a 2b(a2b2 + < t and so, by equation (5) To assess the magnitude of this velocity due to vertical polarization, compare it with th a t in equation (5a), which gives the corresponding velocity due to horizontal polarization. Neglecting terms of order unity it is seen th a t the ratio of the two velocities is ab/(a2b2+<r2). Now a is 6400 km. and b is of order 100 km.-1, so th a t for all the lower order harmonics likely to be of importance, due to vertical polariza tion is small compared with th a t due to horizontal polarization, and will not be discussed further.
4*4. So far it has been assumed th a t the magnetic and geographic poles coincide. The removal of this assumption leads to the appearance of terms in v whose magni tudes depend on A0, the longitude measured from the meridian (68° W of Greenwich) which contains the earth's magnetic pole. The general problem has been attacked by Schuster (1908) and Chapman (1919) in developing the dynamo theory of magnetic variations. These authors' results will be applied to this problem for the special case of \[r\, which tidal theory indicates as likely to be the most impo term in the velocity potential. If the earth is regarded as a uniformly magnetized sphere, whose magnetic axis is inclined a t an angle to the geographical axis, then it follows from these authors' results (e.g. Schuster 1908, p. 171), th at the additional term in E± is (This expression contains the additional terms in both vx and v2, since equation (6) has been derived from Schuster's current function, which includes both the dynamo and the polarization field.) The function Fx(6) given by *1(0) = 0058 4 -(g-0 ) 008 g<4 ~ 3 003 2g> is plotted in figure 56 . The factor 0-058 is the product of the Schmidt normalizing factor for P2 2 and tan(Z>, which has the value 0-202. I t will be observed th at Fx (0) is unsymmetrical about both the geographic and the magnetic equators. I t attains its greatest value south of both equators for the meridian A0 = 0.
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F igure 5 b. Additional vertical velocity term due to magnetic asymmetry.
The term in v due to magnetic asymmetry may now be compared with the main term, for the case of xjr\, by comparing the curve in figure 56 with curve II in figure Study of these curves shows th at the asymmetric term is comparable with the main term over a range of latitudes from about 25 to 55°. I t is concluded th a t over this range of latitude there will appear a ' longitude effect ' in v, whose magnitude and phase will depend on longitude measured from 68° W of Greenwich.
The influence of velocity-height gradient
5-1. I t remains to consider the gradient of v with height, and the effect of this on the form of an ionized region. The work of Pekeris (1937) and of Odgers (unpublished) shows th at in the lower regions of the ionosphere the variation with height of tidal velocities (on which v ultimately depends) is not easily formulable. In these regions damping is negligible and tidal velocities are a very complicated function of the temperature-height gradient. There is little doubt, however, th at a t the height of the P2 region damping due to viscosity and heat conduction are important terms in the equations. (Pekeris, indeed, concludes th at a t 200 km. damping is very large, and dominates the other terms, but it seems certain th a t this is an over-statement based on the assumption, no doubt for reasons of mathematical simplicity, th a t the average temperature of the ionosphere is only 210° K.) Both the kinematic viscosity and the thermometric conductivity, on which damping depends, are inversely proportional to the gas pressure, which decreases exponentially with height. I t seems reasonable to assume then that, in the F2 region, tidal velocities, and therefore v, decrease exponentially with height. Therefore v = Ve~y*, where z i s the ' reduced ' height (Chapman & Bartels 1940, vol. 1, p. 506) , measured in units of H0 the ' height of the homogeneous atmosphere ', and y is a positive constant of order unity.
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5*2. When account is taken of the vertical motion, the equation giving the electron density is an
where I'(z, t) is the rate of ion production per c.c., and a! is the effective recombination coefficient after account is taken of attachm ent and detachment. The values of v necessary to make the last term important are examined first. Since N and v both may be expected to have, in general, an exponential variation with height, the order of magnitude of this term will be th at of Nv, if be measured in units of H0.
The ratio of the orders of magnitude of the two last terms in equation (7) where rj = (1 + yVte~vz). A maximum occurs in N a t the height gi sec x e~S m Vm~(7 + l)/r -(2y + 1) Vm1 + 2y = 0.
In figure 6 A is shown as a function of z, for x = 90°, for two values of y (0-25 and 1*0), and for several positive values of /? (= yVt), i.e. for v downwards. I t will be observed th a t in all cases the value of A(max.) is less than AT 0(max.) and becomes progressively smaller with lapse of time (/? increasing). I t is particularly to be remarked th a t while for small values of y(0*25) zm decreases steadily with time, for larger values (y = 0*5, 1-0) the maximum rises. (The curves for y = 0-5 are not reproduced, to avoid confusing the figure. ) Figure 7 shows the same type of curves for upward velocities (fi -ve). I t will be observed in these cases th at iV(max.) increases with time and zm rises in general. There is an obvious tendency for the region to develop a sharp gradient on the under-surface, a tendency which eventually must be balanced by diffusion. For small values of/? (small velocities or small lapse of time) it is easy to show th a t equation (7) reduces to TT ^ . . v zm = y V t(2 y -lly ).
At this height A(max.) is then given by i\T(max.) = n0(l-yVt).
Thus in this special case, which it will appear in a later paper is of special importance for lunar tides, the movement of the maximum is in the opposite direction to th at of V (for y > 0*706) and Af(max.) $ AT 0(max.) according as V $ 0. This effect can be seen in figure 7 , for the curve represented by the parameters y = 1, /? = -0*25. I t will be noticed th a t if in this case one is able experimentally to determine the values of N(max.) simultaneously, then one can evaluate both y and V. I t has been found possible to do this for the lunar tide which has been found in the F2 region, but the results of this investigation must be deferred to a later paper. 6. Conclusion 6*1. I t is proposed in this section to review briefly some of the main features of jF2 region behaviour and the application of the above theory to their elucidation, leaving the detailed application of the theory to later papers.
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First the value of a', the effective recombination coefficient in this region, is discussed. It has been a m atter of considerable theoretical difficulty for some time th at the measured value (c. 10~6 * * * 10) is so much greater than the theoretical value for radiative recombination (c. [10] [11] [12] . On the other hand, there seems little evidence of a definite eclipse effect in this region, particularly when is well separated from F1 at the time of eclipse. If the view advanced in this paper is accepted, the usual methods of measuring oft from observations of the diurnal change of iV(max.) must be invalidated, and very little evidence indeed is left regarding the value of a . In two papers, Woolley (1946) and Allen (1946) put forward evidence, the first from theoretical and the latter from observational reasoning, th at the time of decay of F2 ionization is of the order of a day and a' < l6~n . W hatever the precise value of a ' in F2 may eve doubt that it is very much less than th at for which disappears as a separate region near sunset, and which shows a well-marked eclipse effect. The conclusion may safely be drawn th at ionization in the F region which is moving upwards when formed by sol&r radiation will have a considerably longer life than similarly formed ionization moving downwards.
6-2. I t is now well known that the ionization densities found in low latitudes in the F2 region are much higher than can be accounted for by the simple Chapman theory. This fact is a natural consequence of the theory outlined in this paper. If Pekeris's conclusion that the phase of the solar tide in the ionosphere is opposite to th at at the ground is accepted, then at latitudes above about 35° (the precise value depending on the 'longitude term ' of §(4-4)) v is directed downwards between the hours of sunrise and noon (see figure 5 a). Figure 6 shows th at for such conditions N(max.) is reduced considerably below the Chapman value, and A ,max-rises, as is observed. A further cause of reduced N , which will be effective throughout the ensuing 24 hr., is the flow of freshly liberated electrons downwards into the 'sink' a t lower levels where oc' is high. In the afternoon electrons will flow upwards, leading to the afternoon concentration (figure 7) which is a well-marked feature of stations at these latitudes. The fact that at high latitudes the F2 region is relatively free from this effect in winter, but shows it strongly in summer, suggests the presence of the seasonal harmonic (figure 5a) in intensity comparable with After sunset there should be a rapid drop of ionization until midnight ( downwards), followed by a slower drop (or even a rise in A(max.) if enough electrons persists at the lower levels) lasting till about sunrise. These effects also are well known observational phenomena.
At low latitudes from 0600 to 1200 hr. v is directed upwards and figure 7 shows th at N ( ma x.) will increase to values well above the Chapman value, and will rise steadily in height (after a small initial drop). Electrons are now being carried up wards on liberation and will therefore contribute to a high general level of A (max.) throughout the ensuing 24 hr. From 12 to 18 hr. electrons will move downwards again and &max-and A(max.) will fall, but from 18 to 24 hr. there may occur a further concentration leading to abnormally great A(max.). After midnight the values of A(max.) should commence to drop markedly until dawn. These phenomena too are well marked in the data from low-latitude stations. For example, the data for Cape York (lat. 1T0°S) used in figure 3 show a well-marked maximum in A(max.) at midnight.
Observatories very near to the magnetic equator show a slight change in the above-mentioned diurnal sequence. Here towards noon h'Fi attains very high values (c. 400 km.) and A(max.) shows a well-marked minimum. Also, the diurnal variation of hm' AX-is retarded in phase a few hours behind I t appears likely th a t this distinctive 'equatorial' behaviour is associated with the very great increase in v (figure 5 a) which occurs in these latitudes. This must raise the ionization to abnormally great heights, as is observed. At these heights damping must be very great and, as is well known from the theory of damped oscillations, there will be a phase lag which may amount in the limit to \n . This would readily account for the and may also account for the noon 'bite-out' in A(max.). This point will be more fully discussed in a later paper.
6-3. Appleton & Weekes (1939) have found a semi-diurnal lunar tidal effect in the E region such th at this region is 0*8 km. higher than average near the time of lunar transit. I t has not so far been possible to interpret this result as due to vertical air motion associated with the lunar tide (Chapman & Bartels 1940) . Any such interpretation encounters the grave difficulty that the phase of the observed motion is almost in exact opposition to th at demanded by the dynamo theory and by Pekeris's calculations. The theory of vertical movements of ionization developed for the F2 region in this paper cannot be directly applied to this problem, since there is no information regarding the height gradient of tidal velocities in the E region. I t may be said, first,, th at the E region sTiould have either a minimum or a maximum height at lunar transit, and so no theoretical impasse arises in the present state of our knowledge; secondly, it is a necessary consequence of our theory th at for the small values of V associated with the lunar tide, there should be a phase difference of 7 tb etween the vertical movements of ionized regions in high and low latitudes respectively. Appleton & Weekes's result refers to high latitudes (51° N). I t has been found th at the E region lunar tidal effect at Brisbane (lat. 27-5° S) shows the minimum height occurring slightly before lunar transit. This is almost exactly in phase opposition to that found in England and would appear to give strong support to our theory of the mechanism involved. This point will be fully discussed in the second paper of this series. 6*4. Finally, it is desirable to investigate briefly the reason why solar tides appear to exert such a strong influence in the and not in the E and regions. The most likely explanation of this fact appears to be th at both 1', the rate of ion production, and a' the effective recombination coefficient, are much higher in the latter two regions than in F% . These two terms may be expected to dominate the tidal term in equation (7) so that these regions behave approximately like a simple Chapman region. (It should be noted, however, that there are small but definite anomalies in the global distribution of h'E and h'Fi, which may eve origin.) Again it should be remembered that the vertical gradient of is of decisive importance in determining the amount of region distortion, y is large in the F2 region because of damping. If the E and Fx regions are situated in regions where this gradient is not great they will be little affected, particularly as regards A(max.). This work has been carried out while the author was on an exterided visit to the Commonwealth Observatory, Canberra, A.C.T. His thanks are due to the Common wealth Astronomer, Dr R. v. d. R. Woolley for providing facilities and much helpful
